
:asters, National Radio Broadcasters Association, Radio 
4dvertising Bureau and Broadcast Financial Management 
kssociation. 

-louse Energy and Commerce Committee last Wednesday nar- 
owly avoided losing chance to amend bill to create high - 
towered AM station to broadcast information about Cuba to 
:uba (H.R. 5427). In attempt to rush bill to floor before July 4 
ecess, Representative Dante Fascell (D -Fla.) who chairs 
'oreign Affairs subcommittee with primary jurisdiction over 
till, threatened to deny Energy and Commerce Committee 
nother extension of deadline for action on bill. He had pre- 
iously given two extensions while committees tried unsuc- 
essfully to resolve differences over bill. Telecommunications 
ubcommittee Chairman Timothy E. Wirth (D- Colo.), whose 
anel amended bill to keep proposed service off AM band, con - 
inced Fascell to grant third extension, however, and markup 
efore full committee is set for July 13. Meanwhile, Senate 
'oreign Relations Committee has scheduled first hearing on 
;gislation for Thursday (July I). 

n 
srael last week began to censor some filmed segments of 
.tlevision networks' coverage in Lebanon, prompting charges 
y networks of "political censorship" by Israel. Censored por- 
ons dealt mainly with scenes depicting Lebanese casualties 
'hick Israeli officials said amounted to enemy propaganda. 
letworks began to feed from Israel last Monday (June 21) after 
yrians closed satellite transmission facility in Beirut used by 
I.S. networks. Dispute arose on Monday when Israeli military 
.nsor prohibited transmission of ABC News's interview with 
LO leader, Yasir Arafat. ABC defied order and relayed inter - 
iew for showing on World News Tonight. Israel thereupon 
Jspended ABC's satellite- transmission privileges from Tel 
,viv and ABC charged "political censorship." ABC sent letter 
f apology to Israel on Thursday and its transmission privilege 
as restored. Both CBS and NBC said several stories and some 
Imed segments were deleted by Israeli censors, and mention 
f that action was made on news programs. None of networks 
fanned formal protests to Israel. 

ouse Copyright Subcommittee, looking for guidance on what 
I do about the growing video and audio taping controversy, 
it none from the Reagan Administration. Best three 
dministration representatives - Bernard Wunder, head of the 
ational Telecommunications and Information Administra- 
on; Jonathan C. Rose, assistant attorney general, Justice 
.epartment, and Francis S.M. Hodsoll, chairman, National 
ndowment for the Arts -could come up with is recommenda- 
on to defer any action until Supreme Court decides whether 
)me tapers are liable for copyright payments. At very least, 
ose said, delay will allow parties to gather needed evidence on 
hat impact taping is having on the video producers. Evidence 

harm to audio producers is already well established, wit - 
esses agreed. Evidence of subcommittee's confusion was its 
)parent dissatisfiaction with plan to collect compulsory 
)pyright fee by imposing surcharge on sale of recorders and 
pes and alternatives proposed for discussion by congressmen. 
ley included "outright tax" on tapes offset by tax credit to 
)pyright holders and suggestion that copyright holders simply 
ise prices for their product, permitting them to recover loss 
ie to taping the same way retailers recover loss due to shoplift - 
g 

O 

I keeping with its promise to make children's and family 
'ograming number -one priority, Corporation for Public 
-oadcasting, at board meeting last week, committed $6 million 
production in that area, half of which will be used to fund 

ograming through consortium of stations. 
O 

arner Brothers Television and Licensing Corp. of America 
st week filed S90- million countersuit against Tom Wopat and 

John Schneider, co -stars of Warner -produced Dukes of 
Hazzard CBS -TV series. Action, filed in Los Angeles Superior 
Court, charges libel, conspiracy to libel, breach of contract, and 
other complaints against actors, who filed earlier $25- million 
breach of contract suit against studio (BROADCASTING. June, 
21). Besides denying allegations made by pair, companies seek 
permanent injunction against actors to prevent them from 
working for anyone else while in alleged violation of studio con- 
tracts. 

Wall Street took notice last week as Cox Broadcasting was one 
of Thursday's 10 most active Issues -415,000 shares of Cox 
common changed hands. Company says it doesn't know what 
prompted activity. Cox has lately been hit by same malaise 
affecting most cable -related stocks, and some wonder if FCC's 
direct broadcast satellite decision last week (see page 27) wasn't 
behind some selling. One positive note -there was enough 
interest in Cox at its current price range that stock only dropped 
50 cents per share on that heavy volume. In fact, brokerage 
house that handled two major blocks of Cox trading on Thurs- 
day- Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette -is maintaining buy 
recommendation. 

Warner Communications has agreed in principle to buy back 
rights to pre -1950 Warner Bros. film library of 746 titles. WCI 
deal with current holder, MGM -UA Entertainment, includes 
purchase of latter's music publishing operations, with com- 
bined price tag of $95 million. WCI says it also will acquire from 
MGM /UA all outstanding syndication contracts on film library, 
so total cost of package will top $100 million. Troubled MGM/ 
UA has been strapped for cash, and says it will apply proceeds 
to debt reduction. Warner Bros. had initially sold library in 1956 
for price said to be $21 million; rights were acquired by UA in 
1958. 

National Association of Broadcasters President Vincent T. 
Wasilewski is recuperating in Fairfax hospital, Falls Church, 
Va., after double- bypass heart surgery last Thursday. 
Wasilewski, who has announced he will retire from NAB later 
this year, had been scheduled to have triple bypass, but physi- 
cians found that to be unnecessary. He is said to be in excellent 
condition, having awakened Friday morning in intensive care 
and asked immediately for eyeglasses and Washington Post. 

Washington communications attorney Harry Cole (I) strum- 
med guitar as Dan Brenner (r), legal assistant to FCC Chairman 
Mark Fowler, accompanied him on piano before staff members 
of National Association of Broadcasters and their guests last 
week in evening of communications laughs at Garvin's 
Washington comedy club. Cole performed numbers from his 
portfolio of tongue -in -cheek broadcast deregulation songs to 
overflowing crowd of more than 75, including Erwin Krasnow, 
NAB senior vice president and general counsel; Randy Nichols, 
administrative assistant to FCC Chairman Fowler, and Bill 
Russell, director of public affairs at FCC. Cole's selections 
included "50 Ways to Lose Your License." 
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